TADD MANITOBA

Introduction
TADD Manitoba continues to make a positive influence throughout
Manitoba. The role of both schools and individuals may be limited
only by concern, empathy and personal effort you want to make.
Your actions in your school and community will save lives and
make many people think before they drive impaired, distracted, or
be a passenger with someone who is making dangerous decisions.

The work done by TADD Manitoba is not easy and many in your
school will challenge your decision to change some current
attitudes. You need to lead by example and eventually more will
follow your leadership. Keep in mind that there are students that
are doing similar things in their communities and together TADD
Manitoba will make a difference.

TADD Manitoba wishes you luck in working towards eliminating
impaired driving and distracted driving.

History of TADD Manitoba
TADD began in Manitoba in June 1986. It was the result of a student in Swan
Lake, MB, calling the chair of Safe Grad Manitoba to thank all concerned for
caring enough to provide a safe celebration for his class and guests.
He did however express a concern that this covered one night only and said
he was anxious about younger students who were in grades 9 to 11 who often
went to parties, consumed alcohol, and drove vehicles. His brother was in that
group and did not have the information that Safe Grad provided to grade 12
students.
Safe Grad offered to provide this information using a new program called
TADD (Teens Against Drinking and Driving) The recent grad thought this was a
great step forward and the first TADD groups started in various high schools
in September 1986.

Other benefits from TADD Manitoba
Community Service Credits (CSSIP)
As some students are aware, there is a need to obtain volunteer or
community credits in order to graduate. TADD Manitoba, through the
Department of Education, has received permission to have schools count
TADD activities for these credits. Schools will have total control in all TADD
related projects undertaken as well as the number of credits assigned per
project.
TADD scholarship
Every year, TADD Manitoba awards two students in Manitoba a
scholarship worth $500. These are open to all students of Manitoba with
preference given to those students who are actively involved in TADD
related activities. Our goal is to recognize students who show a passion that
leads and inspires positive change in their community. Yearly deadline for
application is end of April, sent to MSBA office. See TADDManitoba.com for
more details.

Other benefits from TADD Manitoba (continuing)
TADD Manitoba workshops and MPI
Manitoba public insurance has been a partner of TADD Manitoba for
many years and we’ve developed a few programs along the way which we
offer. We provide free workshops throughout Manitoba where we discuss
issues of drinking and driving, distracted driving, and drugged driving.
MPI brings out their virtual reality driving simulator for all students to
participate in throughout the day.
Lunch is provided and usually we have a give-away or two
for the participants.
MPI also offers a speakers tour every year in Manitoba. Thousands of
Manitoba teens will hear about the physical devastation and emotional
trauma, caused by drinking and driving as well as distracted driving, from
speakers whose lives have been touched by this crime.
Manitoba Public Insurance’s “Friends for Life” Speaker Series tours
more than 50 schools throughout the province. Working in partnership
with the Manitoba School Board Association (MSBA) and TADD Manitoba,
students will hear a one-hour presentation from a speaker whose life has
been forever changed because of a dangerous decision.
Manitoba Public Insurance is committed to encouraging safe driving.
The Friends for Life speaker series uses eye-opening, real-life stories to
educate high school students about the consequences of drinking and
driving and distracted driving.
On behalf of TADD Manitoba, thank you for your time and interest.

